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ABSTRACT: The ÔÞassßc Breccias of the Ionian zone are typica1 evapïÞte dissolution collapse breccias. Severa1 features indicate the pre.
existence of ev~tes, while a1ternation of dolomites and evapoÞtes consist a very cornmon association in the subsurface.

Brecciation took place in two principa1 brecciation stages. The first brecciation stage started soon after deposition, during a period of subaeria1
exposure due to periodic seasona1 desiccation and sma1l-sca1e meteoric remova1 of intrastrata1 evaÑïÞtes. During this stage, the carbonate
beds suffered in-situ breakage and carbonate mud infiltrated into fractures.

Shortly after, a major brecciation event OCCUIred, that affected the still non-welllithified carbonate fragments, due to progressive dissolution
of ev~tes by meteoÞc water. Carbonate mud continues to be infIllrated in-between the breccia fragments. In the same time, intensive
ca1ichification processes were reS}X>nSible for further brecciation and reworking of the brecciated carbonate beds locally sediments, testifying
a period of temporary regional emergence (paleosoil).

The breccia rna1rix is characterized by microbreccioid appearance, resulting from interna1 brecciation of the coarser clasts. Due to early
calichification. the ma1rix becomes enriched in oxidized clays and by pronounced calichification tends to assimilate the breccia clasts, being
gradually transformed into a calcrete with floating texture.

Clasts microfacies types include phytoclasts with strongly impregnated by Fe-oxides laminae (laminar ca1crete), carbonized plant tissue, lime
and dolomitic mudstones with evidence of former evañïÞtes (dolomite/ca1cite pseudomorphs after gypsum and/or void-filling anhydrite
cement, molds after evaÑïÞte nodules, euhedra1 quartz crysta1s etc.), carbonate fragments pseudomorphic after evaporites, pe!8ñ3Þtes!
intrasparites, recrystallized dolomites and dedolomites.

The predominance ïß sha11ow intertida1 to supratida1 carbonate fragments, indicates that fue slrata that gave birth to fue breccia, formed in
a very sha11ow, reslricted, hypersaline, lagoona1 setting, evolved into sabkha sequences in fue frame ïß a lowstand episode. Sedimentation
ïß dolornite and eva])()Þte is considered fuat has taken place during arid peÞïds, while meteïÞc water influx duMg fue wetter intervals.
During that lowstand episode, that resu1ted in a hiatus interva1, the breccias have suffered intensive ca1ichification. Circu1ating pore-t1uid
brines resu1ting from evaporation, provoked syngenetic to early diagenetic dolornitization ïß muds, by increase ïß molar Mg/Ca ratio and
provided ions for evapoÞte nodules É crysta1 growth.

Post-Pliocene to Recent subaerial exposure of the carbonate breccias, led to intensive soil-fonning processes, active till today, that
accentuated the brecciated appearance of the fonnation. These processes are responsible for the fonnation of porous carbonate breccias,. the
so-called "rauhwackes'"

INTRODUCTION the T~sic Breccias fonnation of the Ionian zone are
presented. both from cuttings and cores. as well from
outcropping mateÞ&. The solution-collapse ïÞgin of these
breccias has been confinned in previous studies by abundant
data. for fïðçer existence of evaÑïÞtes. deÞved from
outcropping materia1 (pomoni-Papaioannou 1980; Pomoni-
Papaioannou and Domsiepen 1987). For first time cuttings
and cores mateÞ& is studied. attempting to clarify the precise
time of brecciation and calichification e.g. whether they
represented syndepositional or post-depositional processes.

The study of the sedimenrary and diagenetic fabÞcs of the
carbonate breccias, provides significant key to the
inteIpretation of the depositional setting, as well as to the
recognition of post-depositional processes, e.g. tectonic- or
karstification events (ÂÉïõçé and Moore 1969).

Áð important breccia type, is the so-ca1led solution-collapse
breccias, which often occupy extensive areas ßï the outcrop.
These breccias result by solution of ßïterlayered evaÑïÞtes,
either by meteoÞc or fonnation waters and collapse of the
cavities produced after evaÑïÞte remova1 (Stanton 1966;
Bea1es and Hardy 1980; FÞedman 1997). For that reason
fonner evaÑïÞtes are çïé preserved or are recognized on1y ßï
traces or ßï pseudomorphs. In such cases the presence of
eÕaÑïÞtes is inferred from subsurface data (McWhae 1953;
Middleton 1961; FÞedman and Shukla 1980; Mamet et a1.
1986; Claeys et a1. 1988; Swennen et al. 1990).

The examined mateÞ& includes in some cases a high
percentage of sedimentary organic mateÞ& (phytoclasts) ,
which yields additional information ïç palaeogeography and
diagenesis, mostly concemed with the petroleum source rocks
research, performing in the area of Westem Greece
(Karakitsios and Rigakis 1996). .

STRAllGRAPIllCAL AND STRUCTtJRAL SETTlNG

In the present smdy, sedirnentary and diagenetic faoocs from
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considered tl1at has taken place dõÞçg arid peÞods. DõÞçg
tl1at lowstand episodes, that led to a hiatus interval, the
breccias haíe been intensiíely affected by soil-fonning
processes. The presence of highly oxidized phytoclasts
(1aminar calcretes), further suggests a subaeÞ& continental
environment.

and dissolution of evaÑïÞtes interlayers, causing brecciation
(second stage brecciation). This is inferred from the presence
of incompletely lithified fragments, with crumbled edges and
the inftltration of non-lithified carbonate mud (microspar),
downwards between the breccia fragment. Finally the breccia
fragments were cemented by blocky dolomite (Type4

dolomite).
Examination of the regional. geological. petrographical and
sedimentological data presented, reveals the following
evolution pattem:

In the same time, intensive calichifica1ion processes, further
reworked the brecciated sediments. Paleosol homons and
several soß1-fonning features testify 10 a peÞod of temporary
regional emergence. Early soß1-forming features are
recognized only in cuttings and cores, possibly because in
outcropping mateÞþ they have been overlapped by the recent
pedogenetical features. Post-Pliocene 10 recent subaeÞþ
exposure of the breccias led 10 intense soß1-forming processes
active till 1Oday, that accentuated brecciation and produced
characteÞstic pedogenic facies including alveolar structures,
rhizoconcretionary, larninated, pisolitic caliche and frag-
ments ofMicrocodium (pomoni-Papaioannou 1980; Pomoni-
Papaioannou and Domsiepen 1987). These processes are
responsible for the fonnation of porous carbonate breccias, the
so-cal1ed "rauhwackes".

Taking ßïto account the well-known spatial association
between ÔÞ$sic dolomites and evaÑïÞtes ßï the Ionian basin,
ßé is assumed that the fine-crystB1line dolomite that consists
the breccia clasts has been formed by penecontempornneous or
early replacement of preexisted calcareous muds, ßï a
reséÞcted near surface environment, by reflux of dense,
hypersaline, Ìg-Þch brines (Adams and Rhodes 1960). In
these sequences, upward-moving bÞçes resþting from
evaporation, provided ions for evapoÞte nodþes / crysta1s

growth.

For the subsequent diagenetic processes that have affected the
sedirnents e.g. dissolution of evaÑïÞtes, neomïöhism of
early fme-crystalline dolomite, calcitization of dolomites and
collapse-brecciation, a significant recharge of meteoÞc
groundwater is necessary. According to Peryt and Scholle
(1996), the responsible, for the production of early calcitized
dolomites, meteoÞc waters influx and percolation took p1ace
during wetter episodic sea-level falls.

Éé should be mentioned that the T~sic collapse dolomitic
breccias of Ionian zone aPlXJar many similaIities with the
extended Jurassic-Cretaceous dolomitic breccias of the
ÔÞÑïlis zone ßï the Mainalon Ìé. which have been proved to
be also of collapse ïÞgin (Pomoni-Papaioannou and
Carotsiem 1993).

DEPOsmONAL MODEL-DIAGENETlCAL
EVOLUTlON

Deep buria1 dolomitizatioo, is oot considered possible for the
studied dolomites, as great volumes of water would be
oecessary to be transported and ßï additioo 00 late-stage,
saddle dolomite crystals were recognized.As the predominance of shallow intertidal to supratidal

carbonate fragments indicates, the strata that gave birth to the
studied brecciated carbonate fïðçation fonned in a very
shallow, restricted, hypersaline, lagoonal setting, which
evolved into sabkha sequences. The shale fragments, with
significant content in organic matter, included rarely within
the Triassic breccias (Karnkitsios and Rigakis 1996) were
initially deposited as layers in relatively shallow restricted
sub-basins inside the evaÑïÞtic basin. The lack of detailed
stratigraphy of evaÑïÞtic sequence in Ionian zone does çïÉ
allow any suggestion about the stratigraphic level of the shale
layers; consequently, ßé is çïÉ possible to correlate the
deposition of these layers with any Triassic geological event
(e.g. sea level change or local subsidence). However, the
establishment of the evaÑïÞtic sedimentation in the entire
basin favored the preservation of the organic matter (powell
1986; Miller 1990). Consequently, the processes that formed
the evapïÞte dissolution collapse breccias caused also the
fragmentation of the initially organic Þchshale layers, which
are present actually as organic Þch shale fragments in the
Triassic breccias.

CONCLUSIONS

The T~sic Breccias of the Ionian zone are evaÑïÞte
dissolution collapse breccias. Fonnerpresence of evañïÞtes is
indicated by pseudomorphs after evapïÞtes.

Clasts include mainly sha1low intertida1 to supratida1 facies:
dolomites with pseudomorphs after evaÑïÞtes, algal
laminates, pe1sparites, and phytoclasts (laminar calcretes).

The above clasts microfacies types indicate a very shallow,
restricted, hypersa1ine. Iagoonal setting ~odically exposed
éï subaeÞ81 conditions, which evolved ßçéï sabkha sequences.
The presence of laminar calcretes fragments, further supports
a subaeria1 continenta1 environment

Brecciation started soon after delX>sition, due to peÞodic
seasonal desiccation and srna1l-scale meteoÞc removal of
intrastrata1 evaÑïÞtes. Shortly after, a majorbreccia1ion event
occurred due to progressive dissolution of evaÑïÞtes, by
infi1tration of meÏÏÏÞc fluids. DOOng that lowstBnd episodes,Sedimentation of dolomite and evaÑïÞte sequences is
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that 1ed to an intemption of sedimentation, the breccias have
been intensive1y affected by soi1-fonning processes.

The brecciated appearance of d1e studied fonnation was
further accentuated by post-Pliocene to Recent soil-fonning
processes, d1at led to d1e fonnation of porous carbonate
breccias (rauhwackes),
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